WHY MPE?

Your MPE membership includes...

PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY PROTECTION OF $2,000,000

LEGAL ASSISTANCE RELATED TO EMPLOYMENT OR PROFESSIONAL MATTERS PER MPE POLICY

$10,000 ACCIDENTAL DEATH & DISMEMBERMENT

$2,500 ASSAULT RELATED PROPERTY DAMAGE

CONSISTENT AND ECONOMICAL DUES - MPE HAS NOT INCREASED DUES IN 13 YEARS

IDENTITY THEFT COVERAGE

GRADUATE & UNDERGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED ANNUALLY

NRCT SCHOLARSHIPS

NON-CERTIFIED PERSONNEL SCHOLARSHIPS

STUDENT LOAN PAYMENT CONTEST

COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS FOR CHILDREN OF MEMBERS

CLASSROOM GRANT OPPORTUNITIES

FREE REGIONAL TRAININGS

BRIGHTVIEW CREDIT UNION MEMBERSHIP

Optional group discounts...

WORKING ADVANTAGE DISCOUNT PROGRAM

LONG-TERM CARE COVERAGE

SAFECO AUTO & HOME INSURANCE

VISION & DENTAL BENEFITS

www.mpe.org

Officers & Directors 2021-2022

President - Tamra Mills tmills@newton.k12.ms.us 601.527.0843

President-elect - Dr. LaShundia D. Carson ldcarson@alcorn.edu 601.672.0939

Secretary/Treasurer - Chris Chism cchism@pearl.k12.com 662.549.0257

Past-President - Devin Walsh devin.walsh@lamarcountyschools.org 601.297.7222

District 1 - Gennella Graham gennellagramham@gmail.com 662.643.7790

District 2 - Cassie Hudson chudson@spanola.net 662.609.6060

District 3 - Nicole Spinks nspinks79@gmail.com 662.299.7910

District 4 - Nicole Dozier nicoled_09@hotmail.com 662.577.9199

District 5 - Missy Bufkin mbufkin24@hotmail.com 601.433.1759

District 6 - Roderick Davidson nupe111996@yahoo.com 601.415.5537

District 7 - Amber Combs acombs@fcs.k12.ms.us 601.384.7935

District 8 - Amy Massey amy.massey@lamarcountyschools.org 601-325-6611

Rep.-at-large - Chanda Ferguson chandaferguson@hotmail.com 662.418.0798

Community College - Dana Knight dana.knight@jcjc.edu 601.433.6907

University - Dr. Tracey Gregory tggregory@belhaven.edu 662.231.1571

Retirees - Ike Sanford ikesanford081977@gmail.com 601.299.1559

Executive Director - Kelly Riley kelly@mpe.org 601.355.5517

Deputy Director - Barbie Ferguson barbie@mpe.org 601.355.5517

MPE is the premier organization for professional educators in Mississippi. MPE offers a premium package of services and benefits for the best price. MPE is the state’s largest organization for professional educators with nearly 13,500 teachers, administrators, and support personnel, serving members in pre-K through graduate education.

A Message From our President, Tamra Mills

“Alone we can do so little; together we can do so much.” This famous quote by Helen Keller epitomizes the heart of MPE. As educators, we understand the value of community. Community is exactly what you will find with MPE. Regional trainings, scholarships, classroom grants, professional liability protection, and the latest in education news are some of the benefits of becoming a member of the MPE community. MPE is committed to keeping member dues reasonable for its over 13,000 members. In fact, the 2021-2022 school year will be the 13th consecutive year MPE has not increased dues. Becoming a member of MPE was one of the best professional decisions I have ever made. I hope you will consider joining this amazing community of educators.
MPE's liability insurance and employment rights protection package helps free you from worries about job security so you can concentrate on performing and growing as a professional. No one ever expects to face legal problems as a professional educator, but it happens. The staff and attorneys that serve you through MPE have many years of experience and are just a toll-free call away and stand ready to serve you.

What happens if I have an employment related problem?

Simply pick up the phone and call our office at (800) 523-0269 to speak with your Executive Director. If you have problems or questions about employment that involve salary, dismissal, contract non-renewal, or actions involving suspension, cancellation, or revocation of licensure by the State Board of Education, you should speak with the Executive Director to confirm that an attorney is needed and appropriate at the time. MPE works with attorneys that have extensive experience with problems like the one you face. Failure to provide advance or timely notice could result in denial of benefits.

What activities are covered by the insurance policy that covers eligible MPE members?

MPE's policy covers activities of eligible members in the course of their duties of employment with an educational institution or activities in an accredited teacher education program. This includes assigned duty outside the regular school day or term.

Who is covered by the policy written for MPE members?

Covered members include eligible professional and non-certified members in their employment by an accredited educational institution. Covered members also include student teacher members or interns enrolled in an educational preparation program in an accredited college or university engaged in student teaching and/or field experience.

MPE MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

MEMBER TYPE

- PROFESSIONAL $120
- COUPLES $200
- FIRST YEAR PROFESSIONAL $90
- NON-CERTIFIED OR PART-TIME $60
- STUDENT TEACHER $14
- RETIRED EDUCATOR W/O INSURANCE $10
- LIFETIME RETIREE (one-time charge) $70
- MONTHLY PAYMENT OPTIONS
  - PROFESSIONAL $10.50
  - FIRST YEAR PROFESSIONAL $7.75
  - COUPLES $7.00
  - NON-CERTIFIED OR PART-TIME $5.25
  - BANK DRAFT (withdrawal from checking acct) Please enclose a VOIDED check
  - MONTHLY RECURRING PAYMENT (from credit/debit card) credit/debit card
  - INSURANCE $10

NAME (please Print)

FIRST NAME __________ MIDDLE __________ LAST NAME __________

ADDRESS

CITY __________ STATE __________ ZIP CODE __________

WORK PHONE ________________________ CELL PHONE __________

EMAIL ADDRESS ________________________

LAST 4 OF SOCIAL SECURITY # __________

MEMBER CATEGORY

- ADMINISTRATOR
- ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL
- ASSISTANT TEACHER
- CLERICAL
- LICENSED HEALTH CARE PROVIDER
- LIBRARIAN/COUNSELOR
- PART-TIME TEACHER
- PRINCIPAL
- PROFESSOR
- PROGRAM COORDINATOR/DIRECTOR
- RETIRED EDUCATOR
- STUDENT TEACHER
- TEACHER
- PE REG SDPV SSDC
- OTHER
- OTHER/CERTIFIED
- OTHER/NON-CERTIFIED

SCHOOL NAME (students: college or university attending)

SCHOOL DISTRICT (students: college or university attending)

SCHOOL COUNTY

SUBJECT/GRADE(S) TAUGHT

RECRUITED BY

ARE YOU AN NBCT? YES NO

HAVE YOU EVER BEEN A MEMBER OF MPE? YES NO

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO RECEIVE YOUR MPE JOURNAL? EMAIL US MAIL

EMAIL ADDRESS __________

DOB __________

Note: MPE will not provide coverage to new or reactivated members for incidents for which member had actual, constructive, or other notice at the time of joining or reactivation.

Dr. Mr.
Mrs. Ms.

Please remit completed application to: MPE • P.O. Box 22550 • Jackson, MS 35225-2550